Welcome to 2020!

We get asked what drives you to act out your vision? Our response, "we are committed to being agents of
justice and mercy seeking to make a positive contribution to the fabric of this world". This was outworked when
we teamed up with like-minded lawyers overseas to help lawyers and legal workers in our sector.
The 2nd Kingdom International Legal Network (KILN) conference was in Fiji on 24-25 January 2020. We had
a team of 7 staff from our Brisbane and Suva office (JRO Pacific) co-host, contribute and present across the 2day conference.
With a theme of Re-imaging legal culture; in pursuit of trust & truth, the conference was attended by 80
delegates from Kenya, Singapore, USA, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji and Australia.
A great start to 2020. We look forward to the year ahead.

Our Pick of Legal Articles
Social Enterprise, Social Impact Investing –
Charity & NFP law
Part of Andrew Lind’s research and thinking about the
intersection between Social Enterprise and Charities has been
recognized by being published in a peer reviewed Article in the
Third Sector Review.
The Non-Distribution Constraint and Social Enterprise – Can
Share Capital Fund Nonprofit Organisations? [online]. Third
Sector Review, Vol. 25, No. 2, 29/Jan/2020: 233-257. ISSN:
1323-9163. [cited 07 Feb 2020]
Andrew continues to be a leading expert in charity law, not-forprofit law and social enterprise law. He regularly engages in pro
bono law reform submissions, papers and appearances through
his roles as Chair of the Queensland Law Society Not-for-profit
Law Committee and as a Member of the Law Council of
Australia Not-for-profit & Charity Law Committee.

Article Available Here

I heard it through the grapevine: Social
Media as a vehicle of defamation
Posting on online mediums is instantaneous, inter-jurisdictional
and undoubtedly inviting to an individual wanting to get a
message across. It is when this message is defamatory in nature
that issues arise. Any material posted online is subject to the
'grapevine effect'.

Read our article

A Practical Guide to the Notifiable Data
Breaches Scheme (NDBS)
Litigation involving cyber-security is on the increase. Barry
Klopper, Senior Lawyer, has written a Practical Guide for
institutions and individuals alike to learn more on the existing
obligations under Australian Privacy Principles.

Read our article

Compensation Corner
What happens if you deliberately hurt
someone to protect your family?
It’s a natural instinct to protect your loved ones. But,
what happens when protecting them means hurting
someone else?
Watch this video for more.

Read our Blog

Have a Compo Question? Email us

C&L Legal Chatter Podcast
Our 1st Podcast in 2020
Social media is a handy tool for Church communication.
In this episode James Tan, Judith Mendes and Jozef
Borja-Erece talk about situations where the use of social
media can cause difficulty. For example, uploading
photos from a church camp creating issues with privacy.

Be sure you don’t miss an episode.
Follow the Corney & Lind Soundcloud Page by
clicking here.

Link to Listen Here

Visit our website











